The Story of the Hills
Concept sketch, West 8, 2007
Building 877 implosion on Governors Island, June 2013
Outlook Hill from the Play Lawn, rendering
Liberty Moment, rendering
Slide Hill, rendering
Discovery Hill Ridgeline, rendering
Cabin, by Rachel Whiteread on Discovery Hill, rendering
Installation of *Cabin*, by Rachel Whiteread on Discovery Hill, November 2015
Cabin, by Rachel Whiteread on Discovery Hill, November 2015
The Outlook, rendering
PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED:

The Hills to be complete end of calendar year 2016

The Hills to open to the public summer 2017
ANNOUNCING TODAY:
The Hills to be complete in summer 2016
The Hills to be open to the public summer 2016
Summer 2016

VISITORS CAN

• Climb the Granite Scramble to The Outlook
• Take universal access path up Outlook Hill
• See 360-degree views of the Harbor and skyline
• Walk tree lined pathways to see Cabin
• Slide down the longest slide in NYC
• Picnic on Grassy Hill
ENTIRE PROMENADE RE-OPENS FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE 2012
VISITORS CAN

• Bike and walk the entire promenade
• View Statue of Liberty and New York Harbor from the southern tip of the Island once again
• See Picnic Point restoration in progress (picnic areas closed while grass is growing)
Spring and Summer 2016

- Public previews and tours
- Hills opening date TBD
- Follow us to stay up to date
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